About the Fulbright global community – links to personal stories

Since the program began in 1946, more than 390,000 Fulbrighters have participated in the Fulbright Program coming from and going to more than 160 countries. 
https://eca.state.gov/fulbright/fulbright-alumni

Fulbright alumni have achieved distinction in government, science, the arts, business, philanthropy, education, and athletics. Among the notable Fulbrighters are 60 Nobel laureates and 86 Pulitzer Prize Winners
https://eca.state.gov/fulbright/fulbright-alumni/notable-fulbrighters

Read stories, testimonials, and tips from U.S. and foreign Fulbrighters
https://blog.fulbrightonline.org/
https://www.cies.org/blog-posts
https://eca.state.gov/fulbright/fulbright-experience/fulbrighter-stories

Visit for all information www.foreign-scholarships.ch -> “Grants for the USA”.